
SEE THE DISPLAY OF

OCCIDENT
THE GUARANTEED FLOUR

Guaranteed by Its Makers to Make More and Better Bread.

COSTS MORE?WORTH IT

Special Feature
% Mfs. Jennings, an expert in domestic science, will pive
a series of lectures and demonstrations in the use of
Occident Flour in the making of oxygen bread, cake
and biscuits. The baking will be done in a specially de-
signed glass electric stove, in which the whole baking
process can be seen.

Lectures every afternoon at 3.30 and every evening
at 8.30.

Monday night?Rlaenlta.
Tuesday afternoon?Take. Evening?Bread.
Wednesday afternoon?Rincult. Evening?Bread.
Thursday afternoon?take. Evening?Bread.
Friday afternoon?lllanilt. Evening?Bread.
Saturday afternoon and evening?l akr.

RUSSELL-MILLER MILLING COMPANY
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

AMI'SEMEM'S AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC THEATER Wilra,r'£°Cf
TO-NIGHT?LAST TIME Two Days Beginning To-morrow

HENRV W. SAVAGE OFFERS BARGAIN MATINEE WEDNESDAY
9 ROHN, 7f»c> 14 H<ma, ftOt-j

Balcony,Everywoman THETRAFFIC
Tb* Tmiirndou* DrntnMlr Spectncl*.
ISO People?A Symphony Orchfnlm. Bj Rarhnel MnrnhnU Tlollver Bnlley.

Thin Ift not fi "\umbrr or Original (ant With BIvSS SIIAN-
Hnad Company, It In (he only KEY nn«l Klral Time \nynhere at
"EVERVWOMA\" Co. in America. These Special War Time Price*.

PRICKS! XICiHTS? P Row*. It.OOi 10 ROITN,
7fle. 4 How*, ftOei Balcony, 75c andNight. 25c. 50c, 75c, ft.oo and §1.50. r»ocj Gal., 25c.

Thursday, October 15, One Night Only
TRF, PLAY WITH A PINCH AND A PI'BPOSF. BY JACK I.AIT

HELP WANTED
1000 LAUGHS

AN INDIfTMF.NT OF I'NMOBAI. EMPLOYERS that baa amnaed w»-
?en worker* everywhere and ereated more dlacuaalon than any play of
the year.

WAR TIME PHirßS? liKc, SOe. 7IW\ fl.OO; FEW AT 91.M.
SEAT SALE OPENS TO-MORROW

Uses iiwmi
e Beat Bill So Far Thla Seaaon la* 1 my

fred bowers&co.oack to Mature
In a Song FeatlTal .. ?

,
?

No More Long, Tiresome Pleturea,
Bright Song, and Bright Snillea But Three Aeta and Beat One

, and Two-Reel Subject*.
The Mystic Bird THE KIND OF SHOW YOU LIKE

Bison City Four MOJL, TI'ES., THURS., FRI.,

Nelson Wahlen Troupe
MEl> ' SAT '

_ _
,

Smlllette Slatera. Melver * Seott.
Mr. and Mrs. Coppelan Bene A Arthur. Jerse Hamilton.

Novelty Clintons
B,rk " * G,b "'r- A, 'rd

Pauli and Boyne "J jO &

PRICES?Mat.. 10c, 15c, 25c ( Eve.. £ t J
15c. 25c, 35c, 50c.

\ fl ADIA225 w&F*1

I IIW \u25a0 AM.to II.PM.

16th Instalment
SIO,OOO Prize Mystery Story
The Million Dollar Mystery

Drawn Into the Quicksands
ADMISSION 10c CHILDREN Be

COMING TO-MORBOW-? "THE AVIATOR SPY."

The Casino Co.
ANNOUNCES THE

OPENING OF THE

1914 1915

Bowling Season
EVERYTHING AS USUAL?"THE BEST"

Alleys equipped with Backus Pin Setters.

r Alphas vs. Orpheums
TO-NIGHT

Opening of the Casino Ten Pin League

"Where You Meet Everybody That's Worth While."

Try Telegraph Want Ads Trj Telegraph Want Ads

"MYBEST GIRL" WINS
FAVOR OF AUDIENCE

Victor Morley, Well Supported by
Good Singers and Dancers,

Presents Brilliant Comedy

There was but one unfortunate
thing about "My best Girl" at the
Majestic on Saturday night?the house
was too small. But even though the
show was poorly attended it was en-
thusiastically received. And deservedly
so. For there was tuneful melodies a
plenty; excellent dancing, both fancy
and eccentric; voices which were far
above the ordinary comic opera stand-
ard; and a chorus which not alone
had quality of voice, but actually sang
the words so that they might be un-
derstood. "My Best Girl" contained
plenty of Clifton Crawford specialties,
in fact it was partially written by
him. But the fact that he had to
impersonate the original In the part
did not worry Victor Morely in the
least. And he proved it, for In actions,
speech and even the shambling Clif-
ton Crawford gait, he was letter-per-
fect. And not in a manner that made
you think that It was studied?lt came
natural.

One very seldom hears the quality
of singing which the company pre-
senting "My Best Girl" possessed.
There was a double male quartet
which really sang a lot of Mess Dit-
ties in a manner which made you
think that you were listening to a
concert program. And in this connec-
tion James Burke charmed the audi-
ence with leasing tenor solos.

Miss Marie Sabbott carried the hon-
ors for dancing. As a little Dutch
girl in characteristic costume, she did
some exceptional eccentric dancing;
and later in corppany with John
Walker she won hearty applause in
the latest steps beautifully executed.
As a close second for dancing honors
came Miss Inez Bauer as Daphne Fol-
lette of the Moulin Rouge. Miss
Bauer's dancing was of a different
type, but in the familiar chorus girl
dancing she Introduced much that
was novel.

In all the company that presented
"My Best Girl" was by far above the
company en tour. The chorus was
well balanced and well trained in both
harmony and diction. To sum up:
"My Best Girl" was about the best
show of its typ® yet seen at the Ma-
jestic this season.

MAX ROBERTSON.

MAJESTIC

This evening?"Everywoman."
To-morrow evening and Wednesday af-

ternoon and evening?"The Traffic."
Thursday evening?"Help Wanted."
Friday afternoon and evening Bur-

lesque.
Saturday afternoon and evening

"Seven Keys to Baldpate.'

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening High-
class Vaudeville.

COIOStAI

Dally?Vaudeville and Pictures.

"EVERYWOMAN"

"Everywoman," the dramatic spec-
tacle which Henry W. Savage will dis-
close at the Majestic this evening, was
written by Walter Browne, a New York

HEADACHE, GOLDS,
COSTIVE BOWELS,

WE CASK
To-night! Clean your bowels and

end Headache, Colds,
Sour Stomach

Get a 10-cent box now.
You men and women who can't get

feeling right who have headache,
coated tongue, bad taste and foul
breath, dizziness, can't sleep, are bili-
ous, nervous and upset, bothered with
a sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or
have a bad cold.

Are you keeping your bowels clean
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with salts,
cathartic pills or castor oil?

Cascarets work while you sleep:
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested, fermenting food and foul
gases: take the excess bile from the
liver and carry out of the system all
the constipated waste matter and poi-
son In the bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will straighten
you out by morning?a 10-cent box
from any drug store will keep your
stomach sweet: liver and bowels regu-
lar, and head clear for months. Don't
forget the children. They love Cas-
carets because they taste good?never
gripe or sicken. ?Advertisement.

IHlHi'iiailliM
Non-greasy Toilet Cream keeps
the skin soft and velvety. An ex-

\ qulsite toilet preparation. 25c.
GORUAS DRUG STORES

18 N. Third St., and P. H. R. Station
?

I

The Photop

THE WOLF
Six-Reel Lnbln Production

Greatest Problem Play of the Day

newspaperman, who died upon the
morning of the day of the first per-

formance of his play. It definitely
solves the problem of providing enter-

tainment to please all classes of people.
It has an appeal as pointed and preg-
nant for the galleryite as for the occu-
pant of the box. The strongest en-
dorsements for "Everywoman" have
come from people who are seldom seen
within a theater. The play is difficult

I of classification. It is partly drama,

! partly opera, and partly musical com-
edy. Three distinct classes of artists
are employed in that production, viz:
singers, actors and musicians. It is to

be presented here exactly as it has
been in New York, Boston, Chicago and
Philadelphia, with all the collossal
scenery and effects.?Advertisement.

"HELP WANTED"
Local theatergoers will have their

first opportunity of seeing one of the
most widely talfced-oC Diays written for
the American stage in recent years, at
the Majestic on Thursday evening,
when "Help Wanted" will be presented.
Jack Lait, the author and noted Chi-
cago journalist, lias written a story
throbbing with the interests of big
business and deals with a subject of
universal appeal. The big menage Mr.
Lait had to deliver was the difficulties
which young stenographers encounter
when they ieave business college and
go forth to make their livings in the
busy sky-scrapers of most large cities
of America. It is not meant that all
girls seeking positions meet with the
experiences that are graphically and
realistically portrayed in "Help
Wanted." but there Is ample room for
reform of such contingencies as are
dramatically utilized in the story. Aside
from its message of warning. "Help
Wanted" is full of genuine drama and
the ingredients of heart interest, along

with an ample supply of good, clean,
wholesome comedy.?Advertisement.

"SEVRIV KEYS TO BALDPATE"

Filled to the brim with the wit and
vigor that chracterizes all plays that
come from George M. Cohan's pen, is
"Seven Keys to Baldpate," which Mr.
Cohan has founded on Earl Derr Blg-

! ger's story of the same name, and
which comes to the Majestic Theater.
Saturday, matinee and night. In "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" Cohan has mixed
melodrama and farce with a deftness
that Is as delightful as it Is thrilling,
with the result that his audiences are
held at concert pitch, so real is the

1 tension sustained during the rapid ac-
I Hon of this mystery farce. An ad-
mirable cast succeeds in giving force-
ful expression to the story, into which
Mr. Cohan has mixf3 d so much of his
own virility that it whizzes along at
top speed from prologue to epilogue.?
Advertisement.

"MILLION UOI.LAR MYSTERY" AT
THE VICTORIA

To-day will be shown at the Victoria
the sixteenth instalment of the great

SIO,OOO Harold McGrath prize story,
"The Million Dollar Mystery." This ln-

I stalment goes under the sub-title of
; "Drawn Into the Quicksands," and as

\ all other films of this story do, features
i Florence La Badie. To-morrow will be
shown "The Aviator Spy."?Advertise-
ment.

AT THE PHOTOPI.AY

To-day, at the Photoplay, will be
shown a six-part Lubin. written by Eu-

i gene Walter, famous playwright. The
I production, which is offered to-day, is
"The Wolfe," and Is a story of Cana-dian woods, Indians, a pretty girl,

I fights and a happy ending.?Advertise-
ment.

COLONIAL

Amusement seekers who visit the
Colonial this week will notice consid-
erable improvement in the vaudeville
acts presented there. Also during the
present week the management has an-
nounced that the picture programs are
to be changed daily and the features
will be those of the General Film
Company. Including such makes as
Lubin. Vltagraph, Kssanay, Kalem,
etc. The fact that baseball news by
Innings will be announced at the Co-
lonial, also adds to the interest of the
Busy Corner. The fine vaudeville acts
for the first half of the week comprise
Bicknell and Gibney In a rattling
"rube" comedy playlet; Gene and Ar-
thur, young man and woman. In a
song and patter skit: and the Smillette
Sisters, dainty misses in spirited and
unusual feats on the flying trapeze.-
?Advertisement.

WORLD SERIES BOARD

The world's series, as far as local
fans are concerned, will be transferred
from the Chestnut street hall to the
Board of Trade auditorium to-day.
This was made necessary in order to
make room for the food fair.

Mr. Davis' big "Wizard" hoard has
proved a great source of amusement
to local baseball enthusiasts. The per-
fect mechanical arrangement of the
board enables the fans to follow every
move made In the game and excite-
ment runs high when some particu-
larly brilliant play is depicted.?Ad-
vertisement.

TREY O' HEARTS AT THE PALACE

When Alan Law rescues Judith
Trine, believing her to be her sister.
Rose, they proceed at once by motor
to Jersey City, where arrangements
have been made for the marriage of
Rose and Alan.

Marrophat discovers their escape,
learns that It is Judith, who has fled
with Alan, pursues, his car overtaking
theirs in a slum on the Jersey side
and when Marrophat makes a leap
from his car to Alan's, the latter
?throws him to the street.

This incident occurs in front of the
tenement occupied by Red November
and his gang some of which rush out,

I pick up Marrophat and convey him to
the room where November lies dying;

I Marrophat promises, In Trlne's name, I
!to avenge the death of November. He \u25a0
then renews the pursuit of Alan and

> Judith, again overtaking them and
stopping their car by shooting a bul-

: let through the gasoline tank, which
I blows up the car, but Alan and Judtih
continue by taxtcab to the house of

: the minister.
Here, as Alan Is about to be mar-

ried to Judith, Marrophat bursts Into
. the room, exposing the Impersonation.

| Judith turns in fury on Marrophat
j and runs from the house, getting away

i in the taxicab, Marrophat pursuing.
Alan looks for Rose. On his way

to the ferry to New York, he passes
I the tenement of the gun men, Just as

1 they arrive In a taxicab with Rose,
j who has been taken prisoner by them,

j Alan sees Rose hustled into the
! house, jumps out of his car and goes \
to her rescue. The gun men lock j

? Rose in a room at the top of the j
I house, and after a fight with Alan on;
! the staircase, throw him from the '
| house. In the course of this fight a j
kerosene lamp is kicked over and ex- ,

I plodes.?Advertisement.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0iTHl': REST IN MOTION PIITI

Palace Theater MariSt?*
Tuesday, October 13

Cleo. Madison and George Larkin in

The eightli instalment of lliis series

THE COUNTERFEIT ROSE
In addition to

Mary Plckford and Ivlnx HRBKOI In Imp Drama, "Kneetbenrt Daya."
Pauline Buati and I.ou Chnney in Re* Driiuin, "Her Bounty,"
I'nlveraal Ike, Jr., In Comedy, "The Scarecrow and the < baperone."

ADMISSION 10<* CHILDREN 5f
j COMING WEDNESDAY GERMANIA j

<.-'? J
"\u25a0\u25a0

MONDAY EVENING, HAJUUSBURG TELEGRAPH OCTOBER 12, 1914.

Grand Opening Tonight

Manufacturers'
PURE FOOD EXHIBIT

CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM

Come and Get Acquainted With What's Best to Eat
29 of the Largest Manufacturers in the country from Niagara Falls

to New Orleans, from the Great Lakes to New York, have sent their
representatives here to enlighten you as to what is best in the food products,
some or all of which you use every day. And there will be

Samples For Everybody
SEE THE BEAUTIFUL

HEAR THE GOOD MUSIC
WIN SOME OF THE PRIZES

By all means be on hand at the Grand Opening from 7 to 1 0 o'clock
tonight. If that is impossible be sure to come sometime this week. After
tonight the exhibit will be open all this week

AFTERNOONS 2TO 5 O'CLOCK EVENINGS 7TO 10 O'CLOCK

~
Admission 10c

WANT RAILROAD
TO GIVE SERVICE

Public Service Commission Gets a
Complaint About a Railroad

in Adams County
The Public Service Commission has

been asked by John Fox Weiss, coun-
sel for Daniel E. Brandt and other
residents of East Berlin, Adams coun-
ty, to ascertain why the East Berlin
railroad is not operated. This is the
first complaint of the kind ever made
to the commission and it is said that
the road Is owned by W. G. Leas who
bought it at receiver's sale in July and
suspended operations on September 9.
It is claimed that his action deprives
residents of East Berlin of railroad
accommodations anri that the nearest
railway station is at New Oxford, seven
miles away.

R. J. Graeff, borough solicitor of
Tainaqua, has filed a complaint with
the commission against the grade
crossings in that town on the lines of
the Reading, Jersey Central and De-
"iiigh and New England Railroads and
there has also been complaint tiled
about a crossing in Somerset.

A new short line railroad case has
appeared before the Public Service
Commission, which plans to hear the
last four complaints against discon-
tinuance of allowances on October 22
and to hear argument on November
8. This case has been brought by the
Johnstown and Stony Creek Railroad
Company, which asks that the Penn-
sylvania and Baltimore and Ohio Rail-
roads continue allowances to It. The
National Radiator Company and other
industrial establishments with plants
along the small road have filed peti-
tions to be allowed to intervene in the
case.

-

Mummers to Consider
New Year Plans Oct. 14

Members of the Harrisburg Mum-
mers' Association will resume activity
this week. On Wednesday night, Oc-
jtober 14, a meeting will be held at the
Mayor's office. Organizations through-
out Harrisburg have been requested to
send delegates to this meeting. Plans
fofr the New Year's Day parade will
be discussed. Following the general
meeting the association will hold a
business session. Rules will be adopt-
ed and other business transacted.

Chief Marshal Clarence O. Back-

STOPS HEADACHE,
PAINJEURALGIA

Dont suffer! Get a dime pack-
age of Dr. James' Headache

Powders.

You can clear your head and re-
lieve a dull, splitting or violent throb-
bing headache in a moment with a
Dr. James' Headache Powder. This
old-time headache relief acts almost
magically. Send someone to the drug
store now for a dime package and a
few moments after you take a powder
you Will wonder what became of the
heodachfe, neuralgia and pain. Stop
suffering?it's needless. Be sure you
get what you ask for. Advertise-
ment.

enstoss has appointed F. H. Hoy, Jr.,
chief of staff. Mr. Hoy has accepted.
Four local firms have entered for the
parade. The committee in charge of
the parade will not permit any busi-
ness advertisements on floats. Each
firm to enter will have the privilege
to display its name on its exhibit, hut
trade displays will not he prohibited.
Organizations will be permitted to
enter as a body and also to contribute
team and Individual entries.

Is a Powerful
Influence in Biood

Work* With a Definite Pur*
pose and Is a Known

Antidote.

There ire some things in medicine that *

?re certain and definite. They do the
work. 8. S. S. la one of these reliables
and Is a known antidote for all blood
troubles. More than that, It Is barm-
less. for It does not hurt the stomach,
does not affect the bones and Joints, nor
does it alter the Integrity of the nerves
and spine. But It does sweep through
the blood, a powerful, searching, cleans-
ing influence, remarkable for results and
a tremendous relief to those who suffer
the humiliation of skin eruptions.

Nearly all sickness is due to sluggish
blood. And if you let S. S. S. bathe yout>
system with its wonderful influence your
nervous troubles, your wan, weary, faded
listless, lifeless body will revive and
become so renewed with the sense of
enjoyable health yoti will sarcely know
yourself. Try 8. 8. S. today. Get a
bottle at any drug store. It will put you
on your feet; keep you going alt day
and enable you to sleep sound and rest-
fill. S. S. S. Is not a "dope," not a
physic, but a fine, bracing, purifying med-
icine that is sure to do you a world of
good.

It is Just whst you need. S. S. 8. Is
prepared by The Swift Specific Co., 00
Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Oa., and if you are
troubled with any stubborn blood disease
their medical department will guide you
safely to health. Write them.

Cumberland Valley Railroad
TIME TABLE

In Effect May 24, 1914.
TRAINS leave Harrisburg?

For Winchester and Martinsburg ai
6:03, *7:50 a. m? *3:40 p. m.

For Hugerstown, Chambersburg. Car-
lisle, Mechnnlcsburg and Intermediate
stations at 6:03, *7:60, *11:63 a. m..
?3:40, r,:32, *7:40, *11:00 p. m.

Additional trains for Carlisle and
Mechanlcsburg at 9:48 a. m., 2:18, 5:27,
6:30, 9:30 a. m.

For Dlllsburg at 6:03, *7:60 and
?11:63 a. m., 2:18, *3:40, 6:32 and 6:30
p. in.

? Dally. All other trains daily except
Sunday. H. A. RIDDLE,

J. H. TONQE. Q. P. A.

Jf CHAS.H, MAUK
(IS UNDERTAKER

I i 1 Sixth and Kellcer Slnati

Larfett ettabluhmeot. Beat facilities- Near tp
you at your phone. Willto anywhere at yoar call.
Viptor terricc. No hmeral too tmall. None too
expend**. Chapelt, rooata, vault, etc., aaad wltfc.
tut charaa.

9


